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Dhampur Green is an innovation-driven
healthful sweeteners and snacks
manufacturer. With source traceability and
quality control of end products, we have
complete integration from pesticide-free
farms to the consumer s fork. Minimalistic
processing and packaging ensures that most
natural micro-nutrients, vitamins and
minerals are retained during processing.

www.dhampurgreen.com

GUR SNACKS RANGE

M

ade with chemical-free jaggery, these modern-yet- healthy snacks are a new avatar of traditional Indian
snacks. Gur snacks, apart from being rich in antioxidants & minerals, not only boost your heart’s health by
lowering cholesterol, but also enhance your immunity. Savor this healthy snack anytime with tea, coffee,
or just nothing!
* Our gluten free Gur Snacks are suitable for celiac patients.

STED

GLUTEN
FREE

ROA

=Fight Bad Breath
=Promote Digestion
= Puriﬁes Blood

=Protein Rich
=Good for Digestion
=Boost Immunity

150 g
150 g

Gur Saunf

Gur Chana

=Mouth Watering
=Tasty Healthy Snack
=South Indian Delight

=Healthy &
Delicious Snack

150 g

150 g

Jaggery Banana Chips

Gur Peanut

=No Chmicals
=Gluten Free
=Immunity Booster

100 g

=Healthy &
Delicious Snack

Gur Kheel
150 g

Gur Sev
with Besan

=No Chmicals
=Gluten Free
=Immunity Booster

Gur Chikki
Assorted Varieties
300 g

HOT
SELLING

150 g

150 g

Aam Papad Candy

Gur Imli Goli

JAGGERY GUR ASSORTMENT

D

hampur Green Gur Panela Jaggery , is a pure, wholesome, traditional, unreﬁned, whole sugar. It
contains the natural goodness of minerals and vitamins inherently present in sugarcane juice. Our
wholesome sugar does not contain sulphur dioxide, lime, phosphoric acid, bleaching agents or
any viscosity reducers that most gur manufacturers use to make it extra-white Our chemical- free jaggery
has no preservatives, is hygienic and untouched by hands, and free from any extraneous matter. Also
available in powder and liquid forms, all year round

=No Chemicals
=Gluten Free
=Immunity Booster
=Available all year

700 g

700 g

Jaggery Powder

Jaggery Pearls

Jaggery Gur
=Healthy Sugar Subtitute
=Chemical Free
=Good for Digestion
220 g

=Boost Immunity
=Good for Digestion

Palm Jaggery
with

Molasses
Liquid Jaggery
Treacle

Herbs
1000 g

150 g

SUGAR SACHETS ASSORTMENT
We offer sachets of Vanilla Sugar, Cinnamon Sugar, Jaggery Powder, White Sugar, as well as Demerara
Brown Sugar.
We also personalise sachets for you. Sweeten a conference or other get-together for your customers
with sugar sachets or sticks printed with your logo, slogan and/or Web address.

Vanilla Sugar
Sachets

White Sugar
Sachets

Jaggery Powder
Sachets

Cinnamon Sugar
Sachets

Demerara Sugar
Sachets

OTHER SPECIALITY SUGARS

500 g

250g
1000g

1000 g

Bura Sugar

500 g

Breakfast Sugar

Castor Sugar

500 g

Demerara Sugar
Fine Grain

250 g

250g
1000g

500 g

Muscovado
Sugar

Coffee Sugar

Icing Sugar

250g
500g
1000g

Demerara Sugar
Brown

200 g

Prasad Dana

Indian Batasha

1000 g

Golden Syrup

SUGAR CUBE RANGE
Being an innovation driven company, we offer innovation in sugar cubes as well.
Our customers have many options to choose from

500 g

350 g

500 g

Cinnamon Sugar
SugarCubes

White Sugar
SugarCubes

Brown Rough Cut
SugarCubes

NEW PRODUCT

Pour Hot Milk/ Water
in a cup

Dip your favourite tea bag

Add
Gur Masala for Chai

250 g
Enjoy your
Healthy Kadak Chai!

This is a traditionally Indian masala for your chai, made with organic jaggery gur panela . After sun drying,
fresh spices such as cinnamon, ginger, cloves, star anise, black pepper, cardamom and nutmeg are handmilled in a traditional stone mill with organic gur. This process ensures that their natural antioxidants and
oleoresins are retained during processing. Adding a spoonful of this to hot water or milk, or your tea readies
your health drink in a jiffy
Ideal for those who prefer ﬂavour health together, our Gur Masala for Chai is loaded with antiinﬂammatory agents to strengthen your immune system, ward off common infections and keep you
energised. Enjoy in your cup of Kadak Cutting Chai today

PROMOTE
YOUR

BRAND

Have an event or want to promote your
Brand Wedding Party any other event

We can personalise
sugar SUGARS
sachets, especially for you, in your
FLAVOURED
private label. Order now - info@dhampurgreen.com
24, School Lane, Nr. WTC, New Delhi-110001
T- +91 11 23711223

E- info@dhampurgreen.com

COMING

SOON

Organic Jaggery

Atta Cookies

Gur Moong Dal Halwa

n
Traditio

Bhi

Gur Suji Halwa

lth
Hea

Bhi!

Taste

Bhi

Ginger
Jaggery Powder

Turmeric
Jaggery Powder

Black Pepper
Jaggery Powder

Free from chemical additives

Medicinal value conserved

Hygienically processed

CERTIFIED ORGANIC PRODUCT RANGE

D

hampur Green Certiﬁed Organic products are organically grown processed in a natural way
without the use of chemicals, fertilizers, pesticides and other toxic substances. By offering
customers with premium organic foods, sourced directly farmers, processed under strictly
controlled conditions, we ensure product quality spread healthy organic practices.
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300 g

250 g

Organic Jaggery Powder

Organic Honey

500 g
700ml

Organic Mustard Oil

Organic Brown
White Sugar

FLAVOURED SUGARS
certiﬁed
=Made with
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=Sprinkle Ov

325 g

Cinnamon Sugar
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325 g

Vanilla Sugar

